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Speleothems (secondary calcium carbonate formations) offer
significant potential for recording environmental processes above
caves, an area increasingly referred to as the Critical Zone.
Speleothems grow for hundreds to millions of years, with
absolute chronology from U-Th and U-Pb chronometers.
Rainwater infiltrating the soil and flowing down through the cave
responds to environmental processes. These complex
environmental signals can be preserved within speleothem
carbonates. Recent efforts to calibrate, model and interpret this
complex geochemistry has progressed along multiple paths. Here
we bring together recent examples, including: i) calibrating and
using Li isotopes for reconstructing weathering intensity [1,2]; ii)
the use of Ca isotopes for reconstructing changes in rainfall
amount [3]; iii) the combined use of d13C, 14C and d44Ca to
demonstrate changes in soil respiration [4]; iv) phase-
homogenization micro-thermometry for absolute temperature [5].
In future years, combining these proxies provides the potential of
regional-scale input into climate, weathering and the chemical
cycling of elements, on timescales from thousands to millions of
years.
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